ES Declaration of Conformity

This declaration of conformity applies only to the below-specified machine in the condition in which the machine was handed over and does not cover any parts added later to the machine by the end user or any modifications to the machine performed by the end user.

Manufacturer: SolidVision, s.r.o.
Josefy Faimonové 2409/11a
628 00 Brno

Person responsible for technical documentation:
SolidVision, s.r.o.
Josefy Faimonové 2409/11a
628 00 Brno

Name: Vertical milling centre
Type: SLV EDU
Serial number:
Year of manufacture: 2015

Signature:
The SLV EDU vertical milling centre has been designed for .............

The machine complies with the applicable requirements described in:
- Guideline 2006/42/ES
- Guideline 2004/108/ES

Used harmonized standards:
CSN EN 12417+A2, CSN EN ISO 12100, CSN EN 953+A1, CSN EN ISO 13857,
CSN EN ISO 13732-1, CSN EN ISO 13849-1,CSN EN 60204-1 ed.2

The machine has been declared safe when used for the intended purposes and under common operational standards

When evaluating the machine's conformity, the provisions of Article 12, Item (2) of Guideline 2006/42/ES were used.

Place of issuance, date: ...........................................

Name and position of the responsible person: ing. Hynek Horák, Company Executive

Signature: .....................................................